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The word Listerine assures to
the Medical Profession a non-poisonous
autiseptic of well-proven efiicacy ; uni-
forni and definite in preparation, and
having a wide field of usefulness.

On account of its absolute safety,
Listeriue is well adapted to internai
use and to the treatmient of Catarrhal
Conditions of the mncous'surfaces.

Literature Describing the Best Methods
For Using

LISTERINE in the Treatment of Diseases
of the Respiratory System

will be niailed to your address upoq application.

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED
HYDRANCEA!

REMAL AL.TERATIVE-ANTILITHIC.

I lie asccrtaind vatue of 11 iangea
in Calculous Complaints and Abnorinal
Conditions of the Kidneys, through the
earlier 'reports of Drs. Atice, Ilorsley,
À'Onki, Butler and otbers, and the well-
known utility of Lithia in diseases of the
une acid diathesis, at once justified ice
therapeutic claîis of LAM8B.R I 'S LITH-
IATED HYDRANGEA when first announced
to the inedical profession, whilst subse-
quent use and close clinical observation
has caused it to be regarded by physicians
generally, as a very valualble Xidniey
Alterative and Atilithic agent i the i
treatmuent of

Urinary Calculus, Cout, Rheumatism, Cystitis,
Diabetes, Hema.turia, Briglt's Disease,

Alburniinuria, and Vesical Irritations Cenerally.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., St. Louis.

4IN
Doctor:.

If you have never used Scott's Emulsion in convalescence let us send you samples
at once, -

Just now you must have many patients weak and exhausted from

PNEUMONIA, GRIPPE, DIMPTHERIA,
MEASLES, TYPHOID, OR SCARLET FEVER.

They must be strengthened and fortified or some germs may get a footliold.
Scott's Emulsion contains

GLYCERINE---TO SOOTHE AND HEAL,
tIYPOPHOSPHITES---FOR THE NERVOUS SYSTEM,
COD LIVER OIL---FOR FLESH AND BLOOD)

could your patient have a better FOOD MEDICINE IN CONVALESCENCE?
Pure, Perfect, Permanent Palatable.



POST GRADUATE COURSE, 1900.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The fifth special course of instruction for general practitioners las been arranged by the
members of the Medical Faculty of McGill University, This course begins Tuesday, May
lst. and continuing for, six weeks, closes June 9th, 1900.

The course will consist of

(a) .LARORATORY COURSES.
Systemiatic laboratory instruction will be given from 9 to 10.30 every morning in one or

more of the following suojects :-Milcroscopical M etiods, Clinical Microscopy and Clinical
Bacteriology, including tle histology of blood in disease, and serum diagnosis. These
courses wili be conducted by Prfs. Adami & Wyatt Johnson, assisted by Drs. C. F. Martinx,
N. D. Gunu, Nichols, Anderson, Vates, Fraser, Fik an Patrick. A course of operative
surgery on the cadaver will also be given by Prof. Armstrong during the second, third and
fourth weeks of the course.

(b) LABORATORY AND SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS.
These demoustrations will be given daily from 10.30 to midday and will consist of one or

more, as required, of the following :-Recent Methods of Vaccination, Prof. Finley ; Operative
Midwifery, Prof. J. C. Cameron ; Mental Disea:i's, Prof. Burgess ; Medico Legal Demon-
strations, Prof. Wyatt Johnson ; Clinical use of Rontgen Rays, with Photography, Prof.
Girdwool ; Anatomical Demonstrations on the Cadaver, Dr. McCarthy ; Surgical Anatomy,
Dr. Eider ;.Clinical Chemistry & Urinalysis, Prof. Ruttan ; Morbid Anatomy of eertain
diseases, Prof. Adami ; Infant Feeding (Modified nilk etc.,) Dr. Evans ; Vaccine and its
Preparation, Prof. Johuston.

(c) MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CLINICS.
For four days each week. during the first two hours of the afternoon, there will be clinies

on groups of cases in the wards of the Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals. Those
given in the Medical Wards of the Montreal General Hospital will be given by Profs.
Blackader, Finiev and Laflpur ; in the Surgical Wards by Prof. Shepherd and Dr. Eider;
in the Royal Victoria Hospital Medical Wards by Prof. James Stewart, Prof. C. F.
Martin and Dr. W. F. Hamilton ; in the burgical Wards by Prof. Bell and Dr. Garrow.

(d) CLINICS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
One or more of these clinics will be given in the hospitals each afternoon, after the

regular medical or surgical clinic and during the entire afternoon on Wednesday and Saturday
of eaci week.

The following special clinies will be given
Ophthalhnology in the Royal Victoria Hospital by Prof. Buller and Dr. Byers ; in the

Montreal General Hospital by Dr. J. Gardner ; Dermatology, Prof. Shepherd and Dr. G. G.
Campbell ; Genito-Urinary Surgery, Prof. Bell ; Laryngology, Prof. Birkett and Dr. H. D.
Hamilton Gyniecology, Prof. Wm. Gardner and Dr. Chipman. in the Royal Victoria Hos-
pital, and Dr. Lockhart and Dr. J. D Cameron in the Montreal General Hospital ; Aseptio
Midwifery (at the Moutreal Maternity Hospital,) Prof. J. C. Cameron ; Diseases of Children,
Dr. G. G. Campbell.

The above course of instruction is given wholly apart froni the regular lectures, clinics,
etc., for undergraduates in medicine. Graduates may enter on the course anytinie.

The fees for full course, including hospitals, fees $50. If any graduate so desires he may
devote his entire timue to any one or two subjets.

Practitioners who purpose attending this course nay obtain fuller details on application,
after March next, to

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar.



The Time to Treat Tuberculosis-:
is early in the course of the Disease.

Aside from Climatie and Hygienic Measures the treatment is
summed up in

COD LIVER OIL,
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
GUA IA COL.

These Remedies are elegantly combined in.

ark's perfect Emulsion.
- MANUFACTURED 13Y

HATTIE & MYLIUS, - HALIFAX, N. S.
OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

p
OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS

of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
initroduced twenty years ago,

1S UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superioiLty ov,er all competitors,

RICH N OIL
partially predigested by pancretaine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN ARCE BOTTLLES
making it the cheapest to the patient.

ALWAYS FRESH
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.



HALIFAX MKIICAL COLLIGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thir Second Session 1900-1901.
THE MEDICAU FACULTY.

X T n D C .1 C. S.dn .Q - S. Cah. Emeitus Professor of
M'edicine.9

Etw. 1unuigi, M. D President :ld Professor of Srrgrvami Clien Surry
Jtons l. is.\cî, M. D.. Emeritus Professor of Surgery.and Clinical S5urgery.

:no-E L. Srxeînt, M. 1> , Professor "of Nervous and Mental Diseases.
oXao A. .mot., M. I., C. M .: Professor of Me.licine and Cinical Medicine

A. W. 11. 11issv, 'N. D . C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GoOnwix. M. D.. C. M.: L 1l. C. P.; M. R. C. S.. Eng.: Professor of Materia Medicna
31. A. Cunnzy, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics ami yeenlogy and of Clinical Medicine .
31u>ocn CuhsnOLN, 3L.1.. C. M.: L. 10. C. P.. Lond.: Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NonMA~N t'. CuNNIN nA'-, \. P., Professor of Medicine.
C. l)wcrs NunnAv, 31. BE., C. M.. Edin. ; Professor of Clinical 'Medicine and of Enibryology.
John STsw.urr. 31. 1.. C. M., Edin.: Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. C(AnTro .oxs, M. D., C. M, : M. R. C. S., Eng. Professor of Diseases of Childret and

()bstetrics.
Lomns M. ShEn, M. B., C. M., Edin. : Professor of Physiology
(E. 31. CAxMl'fiELL 31. D., Pr-ofessor of istology.
F. U. AxossoN L. 1, C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S Eng: Adjunct Professor of Anatonhy
N. E. Mc K v . D., C. M.: M. R. C. S., Eng.: Professor of Suîrgery.
C. E. PUTTNEU, P1. M.. Lecturcr on Practical Materia Medica.
W. 11. 1 iTe. 'M. D., C. M., Lceturr on 3acteriology.
WAILLACE McDoNA,. B. A.. Legal Lecturer n01 Medical Jiurisprudeice.
.A. I. 3lAsno, M. D,. C M., Class [nstructor in Practical Surgery
MoNTAaux A. 13. Srirn, M. D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicinc and Lccturer ohr Thera-

peutics.
Tros. W. Wmsu, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatoiy.
Hl. S. JACuS, 'M. D., Univ. N. S.. Lecturer on Jurisprudence and Hlygiene
E. A. KIRAuTricî. M. 1., C. 31 , McGill, Lecturer on Ophthalmology, etc.
E. H. Lowmnsox. M. D., Jeir. Med. Coll., Lecturer on Ophthalmfologv, etc.
H. D. WeVn. M. D., C. M.. Trin. Med. Coll.. Dimionstrator of Iistology.
A. 1AîLLuA, M. B., C. 3., Glas.. Demonstrator of Pathology.

EXTRA MURAL LrcTURiR.
E. MacKatv. Pui. D., etc., Professor of Chnemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
ANnsw' LLmayx, M. B., C. 31., Lecturer on Biology at Dallousie College.

The Thirty.Second Session will open on Friday, Angust. 31st, 1900, and continue for the cight
mionths followmng.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of modical teachin, and is in close
proxinity to the Victoria General Ilospital, the City Alms Ilouse and Dalholusic "ollege

l hîe recent nhirgement and imlprovemlents at tie Victoria Oencral Hiospital, have incrcased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student has ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course has been carefully graded, so that the stu(lent's time is not wasted,
''le following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
lsT YEARt.-Inorganic Chemiistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany; listology.

(Pass in Inorganie Chemistry, Botany, listology and Junior Anatomy.)
2ND YEAr.-Organie Chemistrv. Anatomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Pl isiology

Embryology, Pathological Histotogy, Pactical Chemnistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Priinary M. D.. C. M. examnination.)

n YmA.-Surgery. Med icine, Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgey, Clinical
Medicine, Pathology. Hacteriology. Hospital. Practical Ob4ctrihs. Therapeu tics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4Tn YEiA.-Surgery, Medicine, Gymîecology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalnology,

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, Hlospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam:.)

Fees muay now be paid as follows
One payment of --.-.-.-... -. $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - 130 00
Three of - - - - - - - - 9000

Instead oft by class focs. Students nay. however, still pay by class fees.
For further information and annual announcenent, apply [o-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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Surgical Instrunlents.
Onle of the most comuplete

Utes in the Dominion of up-to-date in-
struments manufactured mainly in .
England.

Quality is of first importance.
Prices as low as consistent witli good

workmanship.

Get our quotations.

Bacteriological Apparatus, Micro.
-SOLE AGENTS FOR- Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries,

Reichert's and ail Surgeon's Requisites.
Microscopes, Etc.

PATERSON cg FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

from us at Publisher's Prices and

SYou can 0 in soe cases for less.
When you want

§ LETTER PAPER, BILL HEADS $
t u or Stationery of any kind, drop a post

card for samples and prices.Medical
Books T. C. ALLEN c CO.,

HALIFAX, N S

WRITE 70" James Bowes & Sons, - frinters,

142 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX,

FOR A CATALOGUE OF THE "'OLIVER TYPEWRITER."
IT WILL GREATLY INTEREST YOU.

SPECIAL KEY BOARD FOR PHYSICIANS,
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wlhich marks the period of

transition from girlhood to womanhood,
transitiontear

depends for its success upon the, vital integrit of t blood strea
especially its h-cmoglobin content. A chlor-anoirmic circulating fluid,

with ts woeful lack of corpuscular bodies, renders menstrual
initiation c fficult and alost iM'possible.

a ~ '9'

because of the rapidity and certainty of its vitalizing effect, cornes promptly
to nature's aid in the establishment of normal functionation and at

the sane time markedly improves the general health and condition
of the patient. PEPTO-\IANGAN (" GUDE ") iS the one

,)zalatal)le, neutral, organic hæmroglobinogeneic.

In bottles of xi.
ecv3r old i lk hat the physician and patient may nôt bc defraudeci by substitutes.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
/4 ORT4 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN CONTINENT.

* * LABORATORY,
LEIPZIG, GEF MANY 100 WARREN ST., (Tarrant Building), NEW YORK.

LEEMING MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE
TO RETROFLEXION.*

BY W. F. ROBERTS, M. D., St. John, N. B.

It has been nearly a century since retroflexion was first described,
which was by Dennian. From that time on, many theories of the path-
ology and treatinent of uterine displacements have been advanced only
to sink again into insignificance. However, eacli theory while in-
complete in itself, contained truths wbich in later years proved to be
stepping stones to those whose privilege it has been to bring the
"Pathology and Treatment" of these conditions to the comparative high
standard it occupies to-day.

Degnitio.-By displacement we mean any decided removal of the
uterus fromi its normal position without reference to the direction in
which it lias been moved.

Normal Position.-In order to intelligently diagnose an abnormal
position it is quite necessary that we bear in mind its natural or normal
position. Owing to the fact that the position of the organ varies con-
stantly with inspiration and expiration, inuscular effort and quietude,
fullness and emptiness of both bladder and rectum, it is difficult to arrive
at common: ground with reference to its normal, position. However,
constantly bearing in mind the above influenées which are ever being
exerted, let it suffice to say that the uterus is suspended in the pelvic

* Read before meeting of the St. John Medical Society, Dec. 6th, 1899.



ROBERTS-UTERINE DISPL ACEMENTS.

cavity at an angle of about 45°, the fundus being directed upward and
forward on a line below the brin of the pelvis, while the cervix is
directed downward and backward in the line of the axis of the inlet of
the pelvis, where upon entering the vagina forins an anale with it.

The mechanical influences which maintain the uterus in its position
are (1) Retentive power of abdominal cavity; (2) Attachments to the
areolar tissue of the pelvis; (3) The juxtaposition of the other organs:
(4) Arid the following ligaments

The rounl ligaments, continuation of uterine tissue extending froin
uterine horns to labia majora.

The iero-vesical liqamnts, bands of pelvie fascia and uterine
muscular tissue passing between bladder and cervico-corporeal ju nction
where they attach thenselves and prevent retreat of cervix.

The utero-sacral ligaments, formed of hypogastric fascia and the
uterine and vaginal tissue extending froin posterior surface of cervix
passing backward to be attachel to sacrum and preventing passage of
cervix forward.

Thle broad ligaments, folds of peritoneumn enclosing areolar tissue,
ovarian and round ligaments, and ovaries, preventing lateral, anterior
and posterior displacements.

Pathology .- Flexions of uterus may be either congenital or accidental.
As the opposite walls develop one may appropriate more nutrition than
the other, and as a resilt its growth is more rapid ; while on the other
hand the opposite side begins to atrophy and an inflexion is the result.
If the superior developinent be on the posterior walls anteflexion takes
place, or if on the anterior, retroflexion is the consequence. This expla-
nation is no doubt the etiology of congenital flexions, and while difficult
to treat, causes less engorgement and constitutional disturbance than
accidental flexions which more easily submit to treatment. Congenital
anteflexion is much more common than congenital retroflexion, although
there are a nuiber of cases of the latter on record. Virchow was one
of the first to attribute the formation of flexion to the construction of
peritonitic adhesions either in front or behind the uterus respectively.
While Schultze is a strong adherent to the belief that manv cases of
anteflexion depend upon the shortening of the utero-sacral ligaments
either (congenital or inflimmatory) and gives an illustration of retro-
flexion as a result of anterior fixation of cervix. It has been proven to
the satisfaction Gf every observer that any influence that weakens the
tissue of the uterine walls creates flexion in the direction of that weak-



ROBERTS-UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS.

ness, if in anterior wal anteflexion or in posterior wall retrolexion: or
if the weakness appear in both anterior and posterior walls the flexion
will be deterniined by outward forces. This weakness spoken of may
be caused by endometritis ; cystic degeneration of the cervical gland:
abscess of the tissue; developiment of tilroids which disorder the blood-
vessels ; varicosedegeneration of the veins and sponginess of tissue
engendered by prolonged traction upon the neck; disturbance of nutri-
tion by flexure which has been caused by sudden blow or fall or
gradually by traction from false membranes; subinvolution or areolar
hyperplasia. This loss of power of one or both walls is freqently the
cause of accidental flexure. They are sometinies due to force su$iciently
strong tu overcomne the resisting power of the uterine tissues, either
suddenly or by slow degrees, and when once flexed degencration of one
wall ensues, thus two causes for the continuation of the condition are
combined. The point of greatest weakness is generally where flexion
occurs and this is as a rule opposite the os internum although it may
occur below this point in anteflexion from prolonged habitual constipa-
tion where the neck only is flexed, and it has occurred in the middle of
the body. Acute or chronic congestion, with its resultant hyperplasia
of the stroma and catarrh of the mucous membrane, is more or less the
result of flexions which interfere with the influx. and egress of blood
from the upper portion of the organ. At the point of exion the cervical
canal mnay be more or less closed by opposition of its walls, and froin this
the ingress of fluids may be prevented and sterility may be the result.
While on the other hand it renain a question arnong prominent authori-
ties as to whether egress of fluids in flexion of the uterus is prevented,
some claiiing that not even pain is produced by the passage of men-
strual blood througb a flexed uterine canal, thus doing away with the
theory of obstructive dysmenorrhœa; while other authorities have
entirely relieved painful menstruation and in other cases sterility by
dilatation of the uterine canal. It bas been said that menstrual conges-
tion straightens the uterus facilitating the escape of the menstrual blood,
but the more popular opinion is that a flexion, which during the inter-
menstrual period offers no obstructive angle, becomes an obstacle during
menstruation because of the enormous increase of diameter of the mucous
membrane at that time. This seems to be easily explained by the dis-
appearance of pain many times after the blood has begun to escape and
the congestion has been rendered less. The result of the action of the
diaphragîm on the abdominal viscera plays an important role in not only
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keeping the uterus in place, but exerts a powerfu stimulatg influence
upon its circulation and prevents that ten lency to sluggishness which
perfect quietuceso markedly favors.

Etology.-Any influence that increases weight of uterul. Any
influence that enfeebles the supports of the uterus. Any influence that'
dispiaces the, uterus by pressure, or any influence that displaces the
uterus by traction,, such as contracting adhesions following pelvic
inflammation or a prolapsed vagina. While we have as a predisposing

* cause of uteriiedisplacements any cause which predisposes to enfeeble-
m ent of uterinetone or to th development of a force which overcomes
the naural toue of the uterus or still more one which combines the two

evit influences, prepares the way for flexure nder the impulse given by
a sudden or persisting exciting cause. I shall confine the remainder of
rny paper to posterior displacmenti.

D îgao.sis.-All are familiar with tl eymptom of these displae-
mentssuch as severe baelacke, weight in rectu'n nervous disturbance,
menorrhagia;, etc. The nethods employed in obtaining physical signs
are: (1.) Vaginal touch. (2.) Cmjoined manipulation. (3.) Rectal
toucb. (4.) The uterine probe.

Difereatiat Dir-g nosis.-These displac inents may be confounded
wi:h feSil ipitio3, fibrns teînors, callulitie or peritonitie exudation
extra-uterine gestation, a prolapsed and enlarged ovary and prolapsed
kidney.

Consequences.-The ordinary results of posterior displacement are
dysmieniorrhœea, endometri.tis, sterility and areolar hyperplasia. It might
be well t> bear in mini that shoul retroflfxion complicate pregnancy
an i the fundus be below the promintory of the sacrum that abortion
will be the result, so that where there is a patient who habitually aborts
this condition sh.uld be suspected and patient examined. Sterility is
not so cominon in retro as in anterior flexion, some authors placing the
per cent. as 10 is to 28 respectively.

Pregency.-iRetro positions are m>re frequent in women who have
borne children thai in virgiris or nulliparjus women-which fact is the
reverse in anterior displacements.

Prognosis.-There are three conditions which render the prognosis
of this unfavorable: (1.) Where the uterus is bound down by strong
adhesions. (2.) Where the organ contains in its parenchyma a fibrous
tumor. (3.) Where the vagina is attached to the cervix so near the
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external os that no pessary can rest posterior to the cervix to sustain
the uterus after it is replaced.

Treatment.-Frst indication is to restore uterus to its place ; and
the second, to prevent its acrain becoming displaced. Where the uterus
is not held firmly by the surrounding parts and where there are no
adhesions, perhaps the following modu operandi is as good as any for
replacing a retrollexed uterus. The patient is piaced in Sims' position,
the physician standing at patient's back facing her head. laving
lubricated the index andi middle fingers of right hand, introaduce them
into vagina with palmar surface towards rectum ; lift gradually the
fundus until it becomes erect, thon with the dorsal surface (which would
really be the backs of the finger nails) push the organ over into its
normal position. While the uterus is being elevated, the middle finger
is left in the post-uterine space to maintain what is gained. while the
index tinger is carried in front of cervix, and this part, by pressure, is
forced back into saCrum, and now the middle finger is also placed witli
the index finger w'hich assists in pushing cervix, and then held there
for a short timne. Another plan is to place patient in the knee-chest
position and use more or less force with index and middle fingers in
pushing up the fundus. Some have suggested the use of instruments,
but if they exert less force they are of no value, and if more tiere is
danger of penetrating uterus and causing peritonitis. And again, where
there is so much resistance the cause will generally be found to be
adhesions. One writer as a result of large experience has used hydro-
static pressure in the form of the colpeurynter which often accomplishes
safely what sudden force would do with danger to patient. Oftentimes
reposition is effected by conjoined manipulation or rectal taxis. Having
once replaced the uterus the sound may be employed to assure of its
thoroughness, but great care mnust be maintained in its use.

The second point in treatment is " How are we to prevent recur-
rence of displacement ?" In endeavouring to carry out this object the
fo]owing four points should be brne in mind: (1.) Ail pressure from
above should be removed by use of skirt supporter, abdominal supporter
and avoidance of ail injurious muscular efforts. (2.) Increase weight of
uterus shoild be diminished by reioving cause. (3.) Feebieness of the
uterine supports should be remedied by exercises calculated to develope
the retentive powers and by general and local tonics. (4.) Ail traction
upon the uterus should be removed by perineorrhaphy or this combined
with colporrhaphy. A popular treatment used in retaining a replaced
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uterus which ýhas been displaced for some time is what is known as
tampon treatment, used generally where there is too much tenderness
for the application of a pessary sufficiently powerful to keep it in place,
and nany times as a preparatory treatment in anticipation of wearing a
truss. You are all too faniliar with the technique of this to have it ex-
plained in detail. Many cases do not require any preliminary treatment,
but can immediately have one of the many fornis of retroflexion pessaries
applied-a few of which are: Hodge's, A. H. Smith's, Meig's elastic
ring. The elastic bulb pessary and Thomas' modification of Cutter's

pessary each have their good and bad qualities, but perhaps the elastic
bulb and especially Thomas' modification of Cutter's are the best in
use; the latter is painless and efficient anid has been the means in the
hands of physicians of overcoming difficulties that none of the others
could. The inferior extrenity of this pessary arches backward over
the coccyx and attaches to an elastic cord which passes upward over
the sacrum to girdle around the waibt. When the vagina unites itself
to the cervix so near its lowest point as to alost leave no post-
cervical space, it is impossible to sustain the uterus by any vaginal
pessary, and then under these circumstances and these alone the intra-
uterine stem is used with success. In fixation of uterus, before resorting
to any surgical procedure, let us be sure that it is bound down by false
and membranous attaclinents and not due to the contraction of the
tissue itself, for in this latter case it would be necessary to use a pessary
and gradually change the organ's position in the pelvis, but not the
abnornial relations existing between body and cervix. When the ad-
hesions are fresh or only slight the patient may be anesthetized and
placed in left lateral position, the sphincter ani is stretched by the
thumbs and then the index and middle fingers are inserted into rectum
and there by steady pressure the organ is lifted upright, and finally by
a little further manipulation pushed over into an anterior position.
After this the fornix sbould be filled with a soft moist sponge and this
be forced up so as to sustain the body, followed by a tampon of cotton
in the vagina, patient kept very quiet for a week and relieved of any
pain by the free use of opium.

In cases where body and appendages are both adherent and the symp-
toms (pain, dysmenorrhœa and sterility) urgently call for relief-Olshau-
sen, Kelly and other laparotomists advise opening abdominal cavity in
usual way, and by the fingers introduced through the opening, peel loose
the adherent uterus and appendages and stitch the fundus uteri to the
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anterior abdominal wall, this operation being called " ventro-fixation."
In doing the operation it is necessary to take into. consideration as in
all abdominal sections the dangers wbich inevitably accompany it such
as peritonitis, septicoemia, intestinal obstruction, etc. Thoinas and Mund6
seeni inclined to limit the operation to where the diseased ovaries and
tubes form the chief indication for the operation, the backward displace-
ment being of secondary importance in this case, they not only stitch
the fundus uteri scraped raw with a Lnife, but also the pedicles of the
appendages to the anterior abdominal wall. Alexander's operation for
shortening the round ligaments is sometimes performed for the purposc
of supporting the uterus in its position and does not in any way conflict
with ventro-fixation as it is only used where the uterus is freely move-
able and the appendages are normal. After this operation is performed
a pessary is worn for some months until the ligaments are firmly
attached in their new relations.



BUBONIO PLAGUE

3y G GARLEToN JONES, M. D., C M M. R C S., Professor of Diseases of
hildren and Obstetries Halifax Medical College.

The fact that both the Canadian Government and the Government
at Washington have seen fit to draw up strict and stringent regulations
to prevent the introduction of the bubonic plague, shows that this
country is held to be in some danger from this dread disease. It will be
seen that Canada is liable to be attacked from both sides, from the east
and from the west; the nearest point west is'lHonolulu, the nearest east
is Oporto, and further we have a danger point south in Santos, a port
with which we have considerable trade. I have, therefore, thought it
might be of interest to bring to your notice a few important points about
this, at the present time one of the most interesting of diseases.

For most of them I am indebted to a pamphlet written and issued
by Surg.-General Wyman of the United States Medical Hospital Corps.

The present outbreak. of the old black death, the scourge of the
middle ages, the slayers of millions since all time, dates from 1893. The
place was the Chinese frontier, from whence it rapidly spread to Canton
and Iong Kong, following as it has always done the avenue of trade.
But our knowledge of the outbreak dates from Hong Kong, where in
1894 is assumed epidemic proportions; from this port it rapidly spread
to Boibay, and when once introduced into the crowded and unsanitary
cities of India, the result can be imagined. The spread was rapid, the
manner of living, the poor rice diet, the religious fanaticism, the difficul-
ties in the way of the health authorities all combined to bring about an
apalling state of affairs. In Bombay residency alone there were 220,907
cases with a mortality of 164,083. In Poona last July the number of
deaths per day, a city with at that time a population of littLie over
60,000, was 150. From India it spread to various places, Japan, Mada-
gascar, New Caledonia, the Strait Settlements and Formosa. Chiefly,
however, amongst the natives, but few Europeans being affected. Its
outbreak at Alexandria showed that it was capable of spreading west-
ward, but the stringent methods adopted by the Egyptian government

* Read before meeting of N. S. Branch British Medica Association, Feb. 28th, 1900.
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have prevented the spread of it, in that country, which used to be its
very bot-bed, and from which it developed strength to attack Europe.

In August lasi Europe was startled by the report of its appearance
at Oporto in Portugal. How it was introduced lias never been dis-
covered, the strongest supposition is that it reached Oporto through a
cargo of rice from an Indian infected port. From Oporto to Brazil was
the natural path of the disease, and it broke out in that country in
October, but there is some evidence to show that the Santos outbreak
night have been brought from Rangoon or Mozambique. This appear-
ance of the plague at Santos is the first recorded instance of its
attacking the western hemisphere. The only North American port
threatened as yet from Santos has been New York, two cases having
broken out on the steamship "I. W. Taylor" while on. the way to that
port, but no spread of the disease occurred.

We have bad in Halifax one sailing vessel arrive from Santos since
the outbreak of the plague there, but with all well on board.

The most recent place to be infected is Honolulu, wbieb occurred in
December, when, however, owing to careful and extrene measures on
the part of the United States authorities it has not spread beyond the
Ohinese quarters, but even these form a menace to Can2da, there being
danger of its introduction into British Columbia.

At the present time according to the latest reports plague exists in
Brazil, China, Formosa, India, Japan, Madagascar, New Caledonia,
Penang, Paraguay, Phillipine Islands, Portugal, and according to some
accounts Lorenzo Marques.

Six years ago, Kitasato being sent to Hong Kong by the Japan
government, discovered the bacillus of plague, and since then the
knowledge gained by the profession as regards the nature, propagation
and means of prevention bas made rapid strides. The name which
Cantlie gave it of malignant polyadinitis explains its clinical charac-
teristics, an intensely fatal disease with a death-rate ranging frorn 50 to
90 per cent., depending much upon nationality and surroundings. Still
we can almost safely say that little is to be feared from it, when intro-
duced into a sanitary commnunity and one willing and able to take
sanitary precautions.

How does the contagion spread from one country to another, affecting
not those in direct continuity, but suddenly breaking out in some distant
point? The three great sources are: 1. By ambulant cases. 2. By rats.
3. By merchandise.
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SUuder the first heading is included those cases when the synptons
ar nId but capabl of prodciga irulent enta r hen meeting
proper oi r cuitivation round. Soie authorities eau hse caes

pestis inîior," but they are only minor in their cliniel aspect, aci dit
a aily b imand that a e ofthis ind aini acss t 'a

country could forin an infective point for that country It is for these
cas that quarantine officers are ordered to make a careful search, for

they might ca ily slip by vhen examing a large number of inmigrants
on ship board.

2. Anyone who has had anything to do with the disinfection of ships
must have been struck with the large number of dead rats in the hold
of a vessel after sulphur fumigation. I have myself picked up as
many as thirty or forty around the hatches after sulphur fumes have
been between the decks some hours, and there is a case on record when
in a ship of 3,000 tons there were removed fron the hold sixteen deck
bucketi of dead rats. How the rats carry the infection is a somewhat
undecided point, possibly by rats eating their dead kind after death;
possibly by reans of the fleas that infest rats and which leave the
body of a dead rat as soon as cold ; or more likely by the agency of
the secretion from the nose of rats infected by plague.

Whatever the means may be, it is an established fact that rats are
the chief means by which the contagion is spread from one country to
another. In Hamburg and other German ports the government are
paying a price of lialf a cent for every rat killed, in order that this danger
may be averted, and in the quarantine regulations of miost countries
extra precautions are insisted upor to prevent rats escaping from ships
and tinding their way ashore.

3. The third means of transit, namely, through ierchandise, has,
according to our present knowledge of the bacillus and its life history,
been over estimated ; it is evident that in order to retain its virulence
the contagion must pass through the bodies of animals at short inter-
vals. It is therefore doubtful if it can be retained for any length of
time in clothes or merchandise and retain its infective power. It is
considered advisable, however, to hold merchandise and disinfect it if
coming from a plague district. The United States government has
stationed at all outports in Europe an officer of the United States Medical
Hospital Service who sees that the luggage of all emigrants from a dis-
trict exposed to plague is carefully disinfected before shipped on board.



Wyeth'ls

Elixir Uteri e Sedative Specific.
Viburqum Opulus (Cramp BarI), Piscidia Erytirina (Jamaica Dogwood)

Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), Pulsatilla (Atgenloge Pulsatilla).

The above combination cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent
practitioner as alnost a specific in the treatment of the various kinds of
pain incident to the diseases of the female sexual organs so varied in
their character and such a drain upon the general bealtb and strength.

In the new preparation of Viburnum now .submitted to the profes-
sion, the unquestionable utility of this agent is greatly :nhanced by the
addition of remedies possessed of analogous powers, Not only is the
value of Viburnuim thus proioted in the special field of its therapeutical
activities, but a more extended range of powers is thereby secured. In
other words, our new preparation possesies all the virtues of Viburnum,
and in addition, all of the therapeutic )roperties of lydrastis, Pulsatilla,
and Piscidia.

Each fluid ounce, of this Elixir contains forty grains Viburnumn
Opulus (Cramp Bark). thirty grains -Iydratis Canadenis (Golden Seal,
twenty grain Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood), ten grains
Anemone Pulsatilla (PuLgatilla).

DIRECTIONS. - The Elixir being free from irritant qualities may be given before or
after neals. It has, indeed, the properties ot a stomachic tonic, and will promote, rather
than impair, appetite and digestion. The dose for ordinary purposes is a dessertspoonful
three times a day. When the symptoms are acute, or pain is present, it may be taken every
three or four hours. In cases of dysmenorrhosa, neuralgic or congestive, the administration
should begin a few days before the onset of the expected period. In irritable states of the
uterus, in threatened abortion, in menorrhagia, etc , it should be given frequently conjoined
with rest and other suitabie measures. For the various reilcx nervous affections, due to
uterine irritation, in which it is indicated, it should be persistently administered three times
a day. When the pains are severe or symptoms acute the above dose, a dessertspoonful. may
be increased to a tablespoonful at the discretion of the patient, or advice of the attending
physicians.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free

to any practicing Physician on application.

JD~AVIS & LAWJTEN]ME Co., Imnitedc
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--- IT CONTAINS -
The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-PotasIh tnd Lime
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalizing Constituent--Phosphorus; the whole combined in the
forn of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.

It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and i
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harnless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-'
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. It has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment
oj mental and nervous afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examnined samples of several of these, FINDS-
TRAT NO TWo oF TIIEM ARE IDENTIcAL, and that al] of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, wben
expcosed to light or heat, IN TH E PROPERTY oF RETAINING THE STRYCININE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWs'

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
b3ttles ; the distinguishing maiks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
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The plague bacillus while having great virulent properties, is easily
assailed and distroyed by disinfectants a solution of 1° carbolic is
capable of distroying it, and a dry heat of 212°F. renlers it hors de
combat in a few moments.

Making it an easy contagion to handle fro n a qurantine point of
view, it however, grows and develops rapidly in nany culture-media at
the ordinary temperature of from 60° to 70° F.-in1 the presence of
decaying organic inatter furnishe. the nost suitable nidus for itsgrowth,
explaining why it fiurishes in eastern countries, where cmanitary science
and cleanliness are not. It does not do, however, to coinfort ourselves
with this thought, for whither the bacillus is, therd the plague is likely
to develop.

I said a moment ago that our knowledge of its prevention has made
great strides. By this we mean the seruiim therapy and serum prophy-
laxis. Thes2rum therapy is Yersin's serumn, thu sera mn prophylactic is the
Haffkine prophylactic-two very different preparations vith different

powers.
Yersin's serum is an antitoxie seruin, prepired through the immunity

of horses, by a proccss not necessiry for me to go int;sufl it to say that
when the serum has reached a point when a dose of 1-10 c. c. will protect
a mouse of 25 grains weight against living cultures and a three times
iMortal dose of toxin, the serum is then considered to have assumed full
antitoxic powers, and is not only protective, but also antitoxie and
curative. Haffkine's prophylactic is prepared by planting the bacillus
on ordinary agar-agar spread on disbes. These cultures are allowed to
remain and mature for four days and the growth of each dish is then
taken up in 100 c. c. of b>ullion free framn peptone, then heated to 70°
C. for an hour, an: decanted into stsrile tubes, which are sealed.
Haffkine says that 2 c. c. will produce immunity, for how long a pjriod
is doubtful. Its use in India has beau very gratifying. At lubli over
4,000 persons were inoculated once, with 45 cases and 15 deaths, over
3,000 twice, with 2 cases and 1 death, an I during this tine 657 persons
to the 1,000 died in a single week amoag the uninoculated. There is
another serumn called the Feil seruin, prepaexd by Prof. [ïmstig, resembling
somewhat Yersin's serum; the results as t> its use are not at present
complete.

While the H iffkine prophylactic is only prophylactie in its action and
cannot be used in a case which has actively developed, the Yersin serun
acts not oaly as a prophylactic, but can be administered during the
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course of the disease With marked effect, depending on the time injected
and to some extent on the dose-30 to 50 c. c. The injection soon has
an effect on the clinicai synipton, the fever subsides, and the buboes
diminish a second or third dose can be given until the syimptoms dis-
appear The manufacture of both these agents is being now carried out
in the laboratory of the United States Medical Hospital Service, at
Washington, so that we could obtain it very quickly from that sourée if
we were unfortunate enough to require it. The only medicinal treatment
advocated so far for plague is the administration of 4 drops of a 1/ sol
of atropin every few hours till the effect of the drug on the pupil is
noticed; this is said to have a marked effect on the symptoms.

I have endeavoured very briefly to bring to your notice a, few points
of interest about this disease which I trust we will not be brought into
contact with, and hope that your knowledge will always remain as mine
is-second hand.



HÆMATOMA AURIS.

Go L. SI R D., Dite Superintendent of the Nova Scotia Hospital
for the Itsane.

Although I can find no mention of the peculiar blood tumor which
appears on the ear of the insane, previous to a reference to it by Ferrus
in 1838, it is not at all likely that it had not been noticed by other
observers; especially in view of the fact that it bas been regarded as
due probably and generally to violence received by the insane person at
the hands of the attendants, a view entirely unsupported by facts.

In Tanner's practice there is a reference to the condition ; but it is
not mentioned in one or two other works of the same nature which I
have consulted and so I ventnre to presume it is not familiar to the
ordinary practitioner; hence my attempt to describe it, for his benefit.
Criesinger, apparently, thinks the affection peculiar to the insane. I
have never seen it outside the wards of an asylum, except upon the ear
of a person who lias been insane ; but cases have been reported of its
occurrence in pugilists and football players, two classes of the community
especially liable to receive severe injury upon the organ involved. In
the A merican Jowbrnal of Insanity for 1870, Dr. Hun, attached at that
time to the staff of the Utica asylum, published a list of twenty four
cases ôbserved by him. Only one of this number was a female. Eiglt
of the cases occurred in patients suffering from general paralysis, six
from melancholia, four from acute mania, four from chronic mania and
two from terminal dementia. le thought the condition arose from

cerebral congestion of centripital irritation of the sympathetic system

by the emotions "-what ever that may mean.
Occurring in the course of an attack of insanity, it is upon thie

whole an unfavorable sign as far as mental recovery is concerned.
While sudden in its onset the tumor develops somewhat gradually to

full size and also slowly recedes or, becomes reduced.

SYMPToM.-When it is about to form the skin of the concha
becomes swollen, smooth and tense, and indistinct fluctuation may be
felt; then the entire ear may become painful, hot and red. If at this
time the swelling is cut or ruptured there is to be seen a cavity filled

* Read before meeting of N. S. Branch Britisi Medical Association, Feb. 28th, 1900.
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with a substance resenbling balf clotted or half fluid blood, and if this
is removed the cavity rapidly refIs. Closer examination shows the
tumor to consist of an extravasation of blood under the perichondriun
which is thereby separated from the cartilage. The color of the integu2

nent over the part changes to a deep red, then to a purplish blue and
the sWelling obliterates the ordinary irregularities of the ear, leaving in-
stead a semi-elastic tumor, varying in size from a filbert to a walnut.
The ear on the affected side is unusually prominent and the skin, in well
marked ca-es, is very thin and easily ruptured. There is usually no
pain and the patient appéars to suffer no inconvenience. Having reach-
ed its full size it remains stationary a few days and then begins slowly
to disappear, apparently by absorption taking place of the contents of
the tunor, but evidence of its occurrence is felt in the thickened,
shrivelled state of the organ attacked, which can always be detected and
which remains through life.

For many years I kept a record of the cases occurring at the Hospital
for the Insane, whch up to the time of my leaving nunibered thirty-one.
Eight of these only, appeared in women ; six being cases of mania and
two cases of melancholia. Of the male cases twelve occrred in pareties,
seven in sufferers from acute mania and four in melancholies. In the
female cases the tumor occurred on both ears in ail. In the male
patients it came on both ears in six cases, on the left ear in ten and on
the right ear alone in the remaining seven.

As to its prognostic importance: in Hun's report he says nine cases
died in the asylum, insane, aine were discharged, not improved ; the
balance drifted into dementia and remained inmates of the institution.

In my cases, eleven are now in the hospital and probably will never
be well enough to be discharged. Four made a perfect recovery from
their insanity, were discharged cured and have remained so, and the
balance are dead, never recovering mental soundness or being sent from
the institution.

The cause of the appearance of the hmatoma varies. In some of
my cases it seemcd to be of spontaneous origin, at least no traumatie
origin could be discovered. I believe physical injury received at the
hands of a brutal attendant quite capable of producing' it, but I
believe also that this is the least frequent cause. and that accidental
injuries such as rolling out of bed or friction of the organ against the
bedding or bed-stead or violence at the the hands of a fellow patient, are
much more commonly the producing agents. I would certainly not ,
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regard the condition as indicative of harsh usage or bad attendants, in
the absence of other kinds of injury upon other partsof the body. This
assumption bas been made and it is to contradict it, as untrue and one
likely to lead to injustice, that I have asserted an opposite opinion.

TREATMENT.-It is most desirable that precautions be taken to
prevent the fully developed hematoma froin rupturing. Some form of
protective padding secured by a bandage, is the best means to adopt. In
my early experience this, combined with special supervision, was ail I
attempted. Of late the plan recommended by Clouston of blistering the
surface of the tumor with liq. epispastica, has almost invariably been
successful in, if not aborting the swelling, (if begun at the time it is
first detected,) at least in lessening the amount of effusion and encourag-
ing early and more or less complete absorption of the contents of the
tumor.

My method has been, as soon as the first indications of a bematona
appear, to place a piece of cotton wool in the meatus, in order to prevent
any of the fluid running into the ear, and to paint the surface freely
with blistering fluid, allowing it to dry on. Vesication speedily occurs
and is in the majority of cases followed by distinct and rapid reduction
of the swelling and a return of the ear to a more normal shape. In the
most favourable cases all that is ultimately left is a thickening of the
cartilage and its covering, with a smoothing out of the normal
irregularities of its surface, scarcely detectable. In other cases, in spite
of treatment a deformity is left in the shape of a puckered and shrivelled
organ so characteristie that to it the name of insane ear has been given.
Instead of blistering the ear the application of contractile collodion bas
been advised; several coats must be painted on to accomplish any good.
It has the advantage of not blistering, but in my experience it is a most
uncertain agent, not to be compared with liq. epispastica in its positive
and beneficial effect. In a few instances where rupture of the tumor
has taken place, in spite of efforts to prevent it, I have washed out the
cavity with an antiseptie and dressed with sterilized gauze and a bandage.
The cavity has filled by granulation and healed, but a good deal of
permanent deformity has been left.



NEOPLASM OF EYELID.*

By A. P. REiD, M. D.; C. M., L. R. C. S., Middleton, N S.

Mrs. E. M., aged 52, (in ordinary health,) 'bout five or six years ago
noticed what appeared.to be a wart about the centre of the margin of
the left lower eyelid. It gave no pain or inconvenience and was not
treated in any way. For two or three years there was but littile appear-
ance of change and it was not large enough to be noticeable, but about
two years ago it began to enlarge very slowly for the first year and then
much more rapidly the past year, until it became from one-quarter to
three-eights of an inch wide and one-half inch long, becoming quite
prominent. Its rapid growth lately gave rise to suspicion of epithelioma
and the question of its removal was a subject of serious consideration.
But how? To use the knife meant an extensive removal of the lower lid
with the surgical difficulties attending this proceeding, and as well the
deformity which must result. Last fall it becane painful, interfered
with the comfortable closing of the eyelids, became inflamed and
ulcerated. It healed partially and then it was decided to attempt its
removal, and preference was first to be given to an escharotic.

There are many preparations from which to choose, but it was
decided to use Bourgard's paste, as this exercises a selective affinity for
neoplastie tissue and has but little effect on normal tissue other than
causing a local inflammation. One of the properties of this prepara-
tion is to cause a whitish eschar of the neoplasm, leaving the normal
tissue quite unaffected after its application. In addition to the local
inflammation a conjunctivitis of a mild character was lighted up owing
to a portion of the paste being carried on to the conjunctiva by the
upper Iid. In a few day this whitish slough separated and fell off.
When the local inflammation bad subsided the paste was again applied;
this produced another large whitish eschar which like the former
separated in a few days leaving a small, cupshaped ulcer, which
gradually contracted and healed with scarcely an appreciable cicatrix,
The paste was again applied but it had no effect on the cicatrix.
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The removal of the neoplasm was complete and no appearance of
its position was visible except that the sites of lashes of the eyelids
,became vacant on the edge of the eyelid. The resuit of the treatment
was very satisfactory-Ist. Ir the complete removal of the growth.
2nd. In the small amount of pain and inconvenience suflered, and 3rd.
Leavin g no cicatrix or deformity visible.

FoRMULA oF BoURGARD's PASTE.

Wheat flour.
Starch, .............................. aa 3i.
Arsenious acid ... ....... .......... gr. viii.
Hydrarg sulph rub .................. gr. xl.
Amnion muriate ...................... gr. xl.
Hydrarg bichloride ................ .. gr. iv.
Zinc chloride cryst ................... 51.
Hot water... ....................... 38s.

Grind all together except the zinc chloride and water. Dissolve the
zinc chloride in the water and pour on the powder, stirring all the time.

The paste after standing 24 hours is ready for use. It eau be spread
on linen or cotton cloth and applied to the part for 24 hours, and if the
whole growth be not removed it can be reapplied as often as necessary.
Sometimes it causes considerable pain and then cocaine may be added
to the paste.

For small growths it is most readily applied by spreading on a small
particle with a tooth pick (wooden) and no dressing is necessary.
This proceeding can be repeated as often as necessary.
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By F. G. CoRBIN, M. D., (McGill, '90), Mendoz i, Argentine Republic.
(Concluded.)

Myiasis Narium-Maggots in the Nose.
The following cases, rare even in this semitropical climate will prob-

ably be of interest as I find none of the kind reported in the Lancet
during the last twenty-five years and in the ordinary English textbooks,
this condition is not mentioned.

On the morning of January 28,th 1896, I was called to assist the
foreman of Milani and Company's jerked beef factory, J. B., an Italian,
forty years of age. I found him comnplainig of intense pain in the
riglit ear and right parotid region.

On examination I found only a slight redness and fullness of the
tonsil and soft palate on that side. There was no discharge from the
nose or ear or swelling of the face at this time. I had no instruments
with me for making an examination of the ear or posterior nares, so
without making a definite diagnosis, I gave him half a grain of mor-
phine hypodermically and left him. The following morning they told
me by telephone that lie was much worse, not having slept and then
suffering very great pain. I advised sending him into the hospital at
Chascomus, where I saw him at 10 a. m.

fis face was now swollen on the right side and on examination I
discovered something moving on. the floor of the right nasal cavity,
about two-thirds of the way back. With a pair of forceps I removed
a maggot of a whitish yellow color about haif an inch long, smaller
towards the head than behind, without feet, segmented, and with a,
small dark spot, nearly black, near the posterior extremity. On search-
ing my library I found that this maggot corresponded to the larva of
the Lucilia hominivo'rax, a kind of bluebottle fly. Beyond this fact,
which I discovered in a French medical encyclopædia, I could find
nothing, and being ignorant of the experience of others, I began the
treatment of the case on general principles ordering a nasal douche of
bichloride of mercury, 1 to 2000, followed by insufflations of calomel
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and iodoform in equal parts. My colleagues, all native doctors, were
in the same boat as myself, not one of them having seen the disease
before or having a description of it in their libraries.

The following morning, January 30th, on going to the hospital, my
patient complained of being unable to breathe throngb bis nose and
the nurses inforned me that the solution would not pass. I found the
cause to be a living mass of larvæ and began to take then out with
forceps. After clearing out a few the man blew bis nose and out came
from forty to fifty maggots mixed withl a very foul and bloody muco-
pus. Although froin the first moment of the treatnent maggots con-
tinued to come away the pain was not fully relieved until this large
number was removed. The man had suffered terribly, morphine and
chloral having no effect upon the pain.

Or the afternoon of the saie day, for the beneSt of a colleague who
had expressed a desire to see the maggots, I ordered the nurse to put a
couple in alcohol and about an 'hour after called at bis bouse. Much
to our surprise both worms were still living and wriggling at the bot-
tom of the corked bottle. At my request my medical friend saw the
patient with me the next morning as his condition was far from satis-
factory. At our visit we found the temperature 103° F., pulse 120,
and the man looking very badly. On the soft palate, extending froin
its junction with the hard palate to a point a little to the right of the
uvula and to about a quarter of an inch above its base, a white exuda-
tion had appeared. My colleague pronounced the condition to be
diphtheria in spite of the maggots, and althouglh I did not agree with
him, the patient was placed at once in a private ward. The symptoms
were very like those of diphtheria, if we except the presence of the
maggots, and one could not be blamed for mistaking the two condi-
ditions, the exudation having exactly the same appearance as that of
diphtheria. My friend agreed wiith me regarding treatment and the
antiseptie solutions were continued wbile I ordered quinine and bitters
for the constitutional symptoms. Owing to purging and slight saliva-
tion I changed the mercurial preparations, camphoratéd naphthol as a
paint and carbolie acid, 1 to 40, for the douche. With forceps I re-
moved without any difficulty the afore-mentioned membrane which was
lozenge shaped, one inch wide by two long, thick, glairy, tough, and of
a dirty, pearly white colour. During the afternoon the patient spat out
another bit of the saine size and character from the same place. The
mucous membrane beneath was raw:and bleeding.
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On February Ist, the soft palate had sloughed leaving an aperture
about the size of the above inentioned membrane and through this open-

aii anotl er lot of larvie made their wav.
My discovery of January 30th made me rather curious to know how

long these larvæ would live in the different antiseptic solutions in

general use and by experimenting I obtained the following results
Bichloride of mercury, 1 to 2000, movement ceased in 105 mins.
Bichloride of mercury, 1 to 1000, movement ceased in 60 mins.
Carbolie acid, 1 to 40, movement ceased in 110 mins.
Carbolic acid, 1 to 20, moverment ceased in 70 mins.
Alcohol (spiritus vini rect.), movement ceased in 95 mins.
On seeing these results I becaine rather astounded and doubtful as

to the outcome of my treatment; still, from this date to February 15th,
my patient did well. He had slight fever, no pain, and was gettino rid
of from one to six maggots per day.

On February Gth I received from a medical friend in Buenos Ayres
Dr. Morrell Mackenzie's work on Diseases of the Throat and Nose, Vol.
II. Here I found this disease described and inhalations and injections
of pure diluted chloroform into the nasal fosse recommended as
treatnent.

As my patient was doing well and there appeared to be no more mag-
gots, I did not use chloroform in this case except to try its effect upon
two maggots which came away on February 8th. In pure chloroform
one ceased inoving in one minute, while the other in chloroform vapour
kept moving for three minutes.

The last maggot, as I thought, having come away on February Sth,
on February 11th I put four wire sutures in the eleft palate and drew it
together. Althouglh there was still some ulceration I did tluis operation
at this time on account of the great difflculty the man had in swallow-
ing, speaking and breathing, for, owing to the loss and laxness of the
tissues, the uvula hung down so low as every now and then to get
under the epiglottis causing coughing, while all his food had to be
given by a stomach tube. This was very unpleasant and at the same
time did not allow bim to take sufficient nourishment. The operation,
owing to what followed, was not a complete success, but it lifted the
uvula and made the opening very much smaller for a subsequent opera-
tion done on March 5th.

On February 13th the patient.complained of pain and said he thought
that lie felt something behind bis right tonsil pricking. him at this spot.
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He imagined that I bad let a bit of silver wire get in behind. There
was some swelling and ædema. From this moment he grew rapidly
worse. I diagnosed an abscess behind the right tonsil and pillar of the
fauces. Pulse was siall, weak, and very rapid, temperature 105.5°F.,
there was hSmorrbage from behind the right tonsil, and he experienced
great pain. As over twenty days had elapsed. since the beginning of
his illness, and as on the closest examination wîth the laryngoscope
nothing moving could be seen, neither myself nor my colleagues
suspected what followed.

On February 18th, I opened the abscess just at the edge of the right
pillar.and bloody, foul pus and thirty or forty maggots appeared. I
enlarged the opening and washed out a like number together with their
fætid nest. The fever and swelling soon subsided. Three maggots
came away on the 19th and on the 20th one more. I then began feed-
ing the patient with the stomach tube and he soon got stronger.
Washing out with permanganate of potash solution in a few days re-
lieved the fetor and left me nice clean clefts for an operation. On
March 5th, I closed with silver wire all the apertures in the palate and
on the 15th, he left the hospital cured. The maggots in this case were
not all counted, but 200, more or less, came away, all living.

Case IL A gardener was sent into the hospital on February 24th, of
the same year. He presented swelling of the face and nose and had
been suffering four or five days with pain and loss of sleep. He had
received several injections of kerosene into the nostril. Only eight
maggots came away during the week he was in hospital and he had very
slight epistaxis. The treatment used was washing out with chloroforin
water, inhalations of chloroform, and smelling of gum camphor. This
was a very mild case, the eggs being probably deposited close to the
external opening of the nost ril.

Case IIL This case which occurred simultaneously with my two
previous ones was attended by Dr. de la Sota, who had the kindness to
write it out for me when I told him I intended to publish my two cases.
I will simply translate bis report.

"Manual L, Spaniard, aged 19 years, single, workman, came to my
consulting room on March 2, 1896, and on the same day entered the
local hospital as a pensionist.

Personal History.-He says that when nine years of age, while at a
college in Spain, he had a fall striking on his nose* Since then he bas
suffered from occasionally profuse but more often slight attacks of. epis-
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taxis with a running of " matter " from the nostrils. He does not know
whether this matter was mucus or pus. In the summer time when be
forgot or on account of bis occupation was unable to wash out his nasal
passages with water as he bad been ordered to do by his physician, he
suffered from a bad smell from the nose especially noted by his fellow
worknen. Beyond this and the presence of a broken and rather
peculiar looking nose the man is sound physically.

Present Disease.-About 2 p. m. on March 2nd, he came to my offhce
and told nie that lie had been in Buenos Ayres two nights before and
had slept out in the paddocks of the city slaughter-liouses after a hard
day's work driving cattle to town. Early that morning lie awoke
sneezing a great deal and with blood clots in bis nostrils, which he
tbought very strange because at other times lie had had no sneezing
and the blood liad run freely instead of being in clots. He had also feit
a kind of pricking or irritation, difficult to explain, in bis nose and to-
wards bis forehead, only relieved by sneezing. In spite of this he again
went to sleep being fatigued. On waking up with the other cattle
drivers lie was worse and his companions noticed a swelling of bis nose,
left side of face, and eyelid of the sanie side. With the peculiarity of the
Argentine he paid no attention to these things, nor did bis companions,
and did not consult a doctor. His friends said it was nothing and would
go away. Still lie felt uncomfortable sensations in his left nostril and
had a watery discharge from it, fetid, and mixed with a little blood.
He also felt feverish, had no appetite, was thirsty and weak. Frorm
Buenos Ayres lie set out for Dolores on horseback, following the line
of railway in case lie should get worse and require to complete bis
journey by train. Last night he again slept out about fifteen miles
from here, or rather lie lay down intending to sleep but did not close
an eye on account of the pain. Early this morning lie arrived here
and slept an hour or two in the house of a friend before coming to
see me.

Present Condition.-March 3rd, a. m., patient lies on his left side,
partly turned on to his face, with bis head forced into the pillows, keep-
ing both bands applied to bis face and breathing through bis mouth.
His head and limbs are in continuai movement. On being spoken
to he sits up in bed in an indecisive fashion and acts as if bis head were
of an enormous weight or as if lie were drunk. The left side of his
face is swollen as on the previous afternoon and the same bloody, foul
smelling fluid is running from the left nostril. On examination, noth-
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ing can be seen in the nose. He has not slept since the day before.
Temperature 38.8° C. Complains of headache, want- of appetite and
thirst. The tongue is coated; the heart and lungs are sound, urine
normal.

Two cases of a rare disease occurring in the previous month in the
hands of two of rny colleagues (the cases already reported) made me
think of maggots and I did not hesitate in diagnosing myiasis narium
produced by the larvS of the lucilia hominivorax. I prescribed at once
a nasal douche of sait water and told the sister in charge to blow into
the nostril equal parts of calomel and iodoform after the douche. Some
minutes after this was done my patient sneezed and out came about 80
maggots not yet fully developed, but which reached their full growth
the following day in a bottle with raw meat.

March 4th. To-day my patient has thrown off 30 or 40 maggots, of
which I have picked out a few for experiment, i. e., to see if I can ob-
tain the chrysalis and later on the fly. Patient is worse, temperature,
39.90, C.; pulse very rapid, and lie is, to use bis own expression, " crazy
with bis head." I gave him antipyrine instead of the quinine of yester-
day, and told the sister to use chloroforn water instead of the saline
solution.

March 5th. Saw him twice to-day. He continues throwing out of
his nose a goodly number of maggots, some large and some small and
most of them living. The treatment was not changed except letting
him have an occasional inhalation of chloroform.

March 6th. Since yesterday afternoon he has not thrown off a single
maggot and is very ill, acts like a crazy man, it being impossible to keep
him quiet. I began the chloroform inhalations at short intervals and in
an hour had the satisfaction of seeing about 150 maggots with their
filthy nest of bloody, putrid pus coning out of the nostril in a mass.

From that minute he began to make rapid improvement and no more
maggots came away up to yesterday, March 10th, when he left the hos-
pital for his home in Dolores, still very weak but able for the four
hours journey by train.

This individual had thrown off at least 250 living and perhaps 30
dead maggots."

I saw this case several times with Dr. de la Sota. but could never see
anything wrong with his 'soft palate or throat, so suppose the fly de-
posited her eggs higher up in the nose than in Case I. Doctor Le-
tamendi, who sent me Case Il, had been in Chascomus for nine years
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and for six years previously in Buenos Ayres, and had never seen a
case of this kind so it must be rather rare.

Very little is said about the disease in Mackenzie's text-book, so I
will refer to some of the practical points I have since learned from Dr.
Edward Obejero (a pupil of Morrell Mackenzie, by the bye) professor, of
diseases of the nose and throat in the University of Buenos Ayres. He
says it nearly always occurs in persons suffering from ozrena or who
have bad smelling discharges froin the nose from any cause ; that it is
often fatal and the best treatment is chloroform, either as a vapour
or in solution, and an infusion of albahaca, a native plant, which I do
not think is recognized in the European pharmacopceias. He says also
that the destruction to tissues is sometines very great. I, in my nine
years and a half in this country, have only seen these three cases, ail in
a nonth. Dr. Goldsack here in NMendoza has told me of a case in a
young lady, much similar to the first case reported, and which was fatal
in four days from what he considered meningitis.

From what I have been told, Case III of this paper is most typical of
the three reported.

Two Cases of Diaphragmatic Hernia.

On June 29th, 1894, I was called out of bed to -see a wounded man,
H. L., aged forty years, a healthy, strong cattleman. le had been
wounded in the afternoon twenty miles from Patagones where I then
lived.

I found hiim weak from the loss of blood and the hardship of a
journey in a springless cart on a mattress. He had a sheet applied so
as to make a firm bandage outside of bis ordinary clothes. On taking
off his clothes, I found a knife wound, some four inches long, in the left
side between the eighth and ninth ribs in the anterior axillary line.
Over the wound and flattened down against the thorax was what I took
from its colour and feel to be the lower margin of the left lung, a piece
the size of an adult hand protruding. This projection I decided to
amputate at once and to reduce the rest of the organ.

By candle liglit, my patient lying on the floor in the police station,
I began the operation by peeling off the projecting mass from the
thorax and pulling it out a little more so as to ensure cutting in a clean
place. On cutting into the mass I discovered that it was not lung
tissue at all but one of the appendices epiploicS of, I supposed, the
transverse colon in its curvature, or from the upper part of the descend-
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ing colon. I cut off the bit. however, and then ligatured the arteries and,
then sutured the external wound and dressed it with iodoform gauze
etc. At that time I had never heard of, or if I had, had forgotton, the
possibility of such a thing as a diapbragmatic hernia. I was soon to
know what it was practically.

The external wound in spite of everything, dirt, germs, and a twenty
mile journey before being stitched, healed by first intention, but my
patient kept il]. Pain, dyspnea, and palpitation of the heart were.coi-
plained of. On examination fifteen days after the operation, I found
the heart pushed over under the sternum, the left lung also out of place
while at least one half of the thorax was occupied by intestine. The
patient refused to eat on account of the pain he said it caused hirn
afterwards. The gurgling of a dose of salts could be heard at the left
nipple. There could be no doubt of the diagnosis. He would not bear
of an operation, and su far as I know, still has his hernia.

The symptoms in this case were pain, shortness of breath on the
slightest exertion, inability to lie on the left side and, at first, palpita-
tion. A year after the wound the symptoms were the same and le
got niuch thinner.

Case IL. What would an eastern Canadian doctor do if he were called
by telegraph 39 leagues (107 miles), to see a patient with a stab wound
of the abdomen?

At 8 p. ni., on May'23, 1895, I was asked to go and see a gentleman
named G. in Conesa, 39 leagues away from Patagones. They told me
that he had been stabbed in the belly and that his intestines were out,
and to come quickly. I telegraphed to his friends to wrap him up in a
clean warn sheet and keep him lying down until I came. There are
two telegraph stations on the road between Patagones and Conesa, so his
friends ordered fresh horses to be ready at any hour. At 11 p. m.,
I got into the saddle and at a stiff gallop started on my long ride. At
11.15 a. m., next day, I arrived in Conesa after changing horses five
times.

G. had been wounded seventeen hours before in the epigastric region,
was in great pain and vomiting had begun an hour before my arrival.
I at once gave him a 1 grain of morphine hypodermically, and after
wasbing with warm boracic acid solution the extruded intestines, I re-
placed them and sewed up the wound without drainage. In an hour
I gave him another injection of morphine. The voniting ceased and,
to make a long story short, he got better in a week.
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Shortly after he began to get about he complained of pain, short-
ness of breath, and also inability to sleep on the left side. On examina-
tion I found the saine signs, but not so marked, as in Case 1; he never
complained of palpitation. He would not be operated on and still lives,
but can take no exercise, in fact I an told he is a confirmed invalid
and quite believe the story.

He was 55 years of age at the time of thewound and mny surprise is
that he did not die before my arrival from the peritonitis which had
already started when I operated. The country air, free from germs;
and the hardy constitution of the Argentine canmp-men, explain why
many very severe wounds of the abdomen are not fatal in the Argentine
camps-camp country. I believe an operation would cure both of these
cases and see that Treves recomendst in hie System of Surgery,
189G.-Montreaz.~ JleiEcal fournal.
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THE TECHNIQUE OF VACCINATION.

The ridiculous position in which a physician "in a town not far
from Cleveland," (as told us by the Cleveland Journal of Medicine), lias
placed himself, serves to arouse a suspicion that all practitiuners of
medicine do not possess a sufficient knowledge of the method of effecting
a successful vaccination. The physician in question, who, by the way,
is the health officer of bis town " has been so unfortunate as to experi-
ence a large proportion of unsuccessful vaccinations. He attributes this
to the poor quality of the virus that he bas employed, although other
physicians in the same town, using the same inake of virus bouglit from
the same drug stores, have experienced successful results. In order to
show his authority, bis contempt for the opinion of bis professional
brothers, and bis detestation of the fraud that he alleges bas been
practiced upon him, be now asserts that he will sue for damages the
druggists who sold the virus, and that he will compute damages at the
rate of 75 cents for every unsuccessful vaccination. Beyond making
himself additionally ridiculous, it is difficult to see any result that be
may achieve from this procedure."

With a view to the prevention of so humiliating an exhibition of
ignorance on the part of any of our readers, we have thought that it
might not be amiss in us to say a word or two upon the technique of
vaccination. We have already made editorial reference to the advan-
tages possessed by the glycerinated lymph over the old time prepar-
ations, which often led to the production of somewhat alarming inflani-
matory conditions and thus caused nuch suffering which was quite
unnecessary. The proper treatment of the lymph with glycerine kills
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te pyogenic bacteia, While it does nlot lessen the potency of the
vaccine, and vaccination 1y such lyiph causes the formation o a
typical ésicle which snattended by the ain ad illness which were
such regular attendants 'upon a success fu vaccination with the older
lymnph

In order to secure success in të use of the glycerinated vaccine,
certain siiple rules should'be followed. In the first place the vaccine
should be as:fresh as can be procured, and it should ,be kept in a cool

ace wh aiting the opportniy u i Then the site for the
inoculation should be prepaed by scrubbing wth plain water and soap.

If an antieptic isused, it should be thoroughly removed with sterilized
water before carifying, as otherwise the potency of the vaccine may be
destroyed. The skin should be carefully dried before scanfying, and an
endeavour should be made not to draw blood in the operation. A gentle
ozing of seruán is'the proper result of the scarification. The vaccine
should then be rubbed thoroughly into the'abrasion, and allowed to dry
completely in the air. It is not usually necessary to apply any dressmg,

ut if this e tought desirable it should be a dy sterile material free
from antiseptic. When there is objection to waiting until the vaccine
is quite dry-and glycerinated lynph dries slowly-the application; of
seine such prot'etive as a bunion plaster will usually prove satisfactory.

A successful result vill be indicated by the appearance in due time
of a typical vesice A nuch swollen arm, witl indurated glands, high
temperature and a suppurating ulcer, should not be looked for, and the
occurrence of such symptoms in these days indicates either a bad pre
paration of vaccine or an imnperfect technique. Observance of these
rules should lead to a large proportion of successfu vaccinations among
susceptibleubjects

100'
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sively used as a remedy to check obstinate vomiting. What better
vehicle could there be than Liquid Peptonoids, which is both pepton-
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nishes both antiseptic and highly nutritive food, and an efficient
antiseptic medicament in an easily digestible and assimilable form.
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THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COIPANY,

BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseptic remedies in fluid form

designed for use as a lotion whenever and wherever A CLEANSING
AND SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful bal-
samic fragrance and pleasant taste, and can be erployed with great
advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

Samples sent The Palsade Flanufacturing Co.,
88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.on application.



Tothe
Medi-al Profession:

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT
is without doubt the most elegant, palatable, and

efficient saline laxative and antacid within your reach.

It possesses every requisite that such a salt
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
development of the carbonie acid gas; its action upon
the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its valuable
antacid properties render its use particularly bene-

ficial in many cases where a harsher aperient might
prove deleterious.

The use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt is growing
daily, and is now regarded as a standard prepara

tion, put up in the most high-class manner, and
sold through druggists only.

The preparation is manufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful.



EDITORIAL.

FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF MEDICAL ETHICS.

By virtue of the Ministerial Decree of June 1lth, 1898, an Inter-
national Congress dealing exclusively with economical and ethical
questions, is convokcd. It will hold its first sitting at the Palace of
Congresses and of Social Economy, situated within the Exhibition
Grounds, Paris, on Monday, July 23rd, 1900. After the inaugural
ceremony the Congi-ess will meet at tbe Faculty of Medicine, 12, Rue de
l'Ecole de Médecine, Boulevard St. Germain, and continue its sittings till

.July 2Sth.
Frsi SECTION.

The Relations of Miedical Men and Collectivities.

SECOND SECTION.
The R nlaions of ifedical Men and Individuals

Tnum SECTIoN.
e Relations o.edical Afen with Fellow ïVedical .Men (fedical Deontology.)

FoURTuI SECTION.
ro/essional Organization of Inswrance, ilfutual Assistdnce, and .Defence.

Great Britain lias taken an activé interest in this Congres and
although the subject of Medical Ethics has so far not been a subject of
active agitation in Canada, yet more and more attention has been paid
to its various phases and it is to be hoped that many Canadians who
purpose to be at the main International Congress in the first week of
August, 1900, will take the opportunity to attend this Congress.

The managers in Paris are making every endeavor to arrange for the
comfort of those attending and the Secretary lias sent out a series of cir-
culars recommending agencies which undertake for very moderate prices
to obtain roons in advance, from 6 francs per day up, and to meet the
members of the Congress at the station on arrival, look after the trans-
port of the baggage to the lodgings, afford interpreters and so on. Such
for example are the Agence Desroches, 21 Rue de Faubourg Montmartre,
La Société des Voyages Duchemin, 20 Rue de Grammont; Voyages
Pratiques, 9 Rue de Rome and the Voyages Modernes, Dur de l'Echelle,
No. 1, Paris. Al these different agencies are strongly recommended by
the officials of the Congress and through them all arrangements can be
made with regard to lodging and transport, etc.

The representative on the committee for Canada is Dr. J. George
Adami, of Montreal, who will be glad to give particulars to any prac-
titioner wishing fuller information.



EDITORIAL.

THE SAMUEL D. QROSS FPRIZE.

ONE THIOUSAND DOLLARS

No Essay which the Trustees deed orthy of the prize having been received on January
1, 1900, thyheieby., aeey otince that he prize will be a aded On October 1 190.

The, concditions annexeD by the testato that the p Sha be
awarded eir five year o he writer of the bes orginal essay, not
exceeding one bunhred aid fifty printed pages octavo, in length, illus-
trative of some subject. in Surgical Pathology or Surgical inactice,
founded upon origmal investigations, the candidates for the pri ze to be
American citizens."

Ilt is expressly stipulated that the npetitor who receives the prize,
shall publish bis essay in book form, and that lie shah dposit o e copy
of the work in the Sainuel D.G i Lirary of the Ph ade.Ghia Aceny
of Surery, and that n the titie page, it a be ated tt to the
essay as awaroed the Sarnuol 1: Gross Prize of the Philadelphia
Acade ny of Surgery.

The essays, which m ,ut wri ftén bv a single author in the E «lish
li n uageshould be sent to the ru.istees of the Saue D. Gross Prize
o he Philadelphia Acadeimy of Surgery, cae of the Colege of
Physician, 219 S.13th Street, Philadeiphia," on or before October 1,1901

Eaeh essay must be distinguished by a mott, 'and ccompanied by a
sealed envelope bearing the same motto ad containing the nane and
address of the writer. No envelope Vi be opene except that which
accompanies the succes ful essay.

The Connittee wl returu the unsuccessful eessays f rec aimed by
their respective writers, or tleir agents, vnthin one year.

TheC mitte r he ih t ake no aard if the essays
submited are not considered worthy of the prize

SW. KE M D
» J. Ew'îa MEARiM

CHALERS D COSA, M.
Philadelphia, Febuary 20, 1900. Trustees.

CORRECTION.

In some mysterious way pages 69 and 70 followed 66 i'n our last
issue. The pages were nuinbered properly, but the leaves were put in
their wrong position.



SOCIETY MEETINGS. 

COMPULSORY VACC1NATION.

Our brethren froI Cape Breton Con ty have shown other societies a
go nple li fron the flowin reso ution r utly Passed by
the Cape Breton Mdi cal Society

That this meeting advise the Warden of this County and the Mayors of
the different incorporated towns of Cape Breton to order a general vaccination,
and we also advise that nedical officers be appointed to inspect strangers
coming imto Cape Breton County hy any avenue, cd that said oflicers should
enforce necessary nueasures to prevent the disease of smallpox coming in by
such way..>

OCIetl? flh-€€til109

NO SCOTIA BRA CH BRiTISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Feb. 14th 100.-D G Jones, ice President in the chair.
1eetingcv ta held at the Halifaxldical Collee at 8.30 p ni.

Dr.Muay resonted a case o e ohthahnie t vhich hl ad
treated for t o ontli, with il yu Of the ide.of in, vith narked

n prov ment.
D)r. G. M. Campbell thon shoed soiie interesting specimens.
(I.) First a brain froin a case which had been diagnosed abscess of

the brain. A thickened layer of fibrin was found covering the cerebrum
and cerebellum. The gall-bladder was distended and a stone impacted
in the duct. Jaundice had not been present.

(2.) Drs. M. A. B. Smith and Sliaw gave the history of a young
nian who went to.the V. G. Hospital complaining of enlarged glands in
the inguinalregion where an abscess aftervards fornied ; this was opened
nd ps discharged. The patient died and an autopsy held which
evealed tubercular disease of the kidney and a perinepbritic abscess

with pls burrowing along the abdominal wall. The mesenteric glands
were enlarged and the diaphragm showed miliary tubercles, while the
psoas muscle contained trichina spiralis. Of these Dr. Campbell showed
microscopic slides.

(3.) Specimen of a uterus was shown which had first been curetted
by Dr. Curry and the scrapings were found to be sarcomatous.

(4.) Lung of a coal miner affected with anthracosis.
(5.) Cases of chronic Bright's disease showing small grandular

kidney with largely hypertrophied heart and sclerosed vessels, also large
white perenchymatous kidney with dilated heart.

00



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

(6.) Case of tuinor in the brain affetinig floor of left lateral ventricle.
(7.) Intestine from a case of chronc dysentery.
(8.) Atrophy of the heait in a case of typhoid fever.
Dr. Trenaian nove I a vote of thanks to Dr. Campbell for the

amount of work donc in the preparation of the specimins and presenting
tleii to the Braneh. This vas seonded by )r Black nd carried
unammnously'.

e h. 28th 900.-Meet n met at Ialifax Hotel: at 8.30 p. I.
Dr. Ross showed a yoting nan with a purpurie eruption of the hands

and feet one hand showin considerable thickening. The patientdhad
been a painter for years, the eiuption having been present t ree ýyears.
Also n elderly an vith multiple'keloids occurring after vere burns
on different parts of the body Thiosinanine was bei se ypoder
ni ical Iy.

Murphy td a case of a 'ean w sff frcm
reorrhagia nd metrorhi th anteversio1 and also severe pain at

the menstriua period There was also an intramural fibroid. The sond
had penutratedithe uterus. IHe reioved the uterus by abdominal
hysteectoiy. Th e specin was exhi bited.

Dr ChisholI repo ted a case on which ventro-fixation had been er-
formcd h 1y another sugo The patient cùld not starnd up so Dr.
Chisholn operated and( froed the eus. He didlot like the , pe-ation
of vent o-fixation.

)r. Mur ysa] É vyn tro -suspensI n rarely caues bd symptoms
while ventro-fixat on doe

Dr. C nninghain o n d D. upy on reprting the case in
which perforation hiad occurrod.

Dr Jon then ead paper on Bt on e Plague. (See pa e 80 of
his issue)

Sinlair. folo6vec vith a paper on 01 r atoal Auris. (.Se page
.of thîis issue

DIr. Tlrenamla n reported having seen s era cases of hîmatona
auris ainonig the insane in the Poor's Asyluni



Dit. XiLhIA: NoÏUüE.-We gtet to rccordt en of r Williai
Norrie; of West Branch R John D Norrie sboyhood cane to
this country from Scotlaid, and lié was a graduate of Har:ard Universitv,
were he took adistiinished position among his felloy students, comiîng
onttut the bead of.his elîss. He settled in Earltown and subsequently
at te illage of Wst Branclb Picton Co. Here he practised his profession
wvithremarkable success for over thirty years, and the universal regret
cxpressèd througlout the whole district testifies to the esteem iin which
he was held by all classes of the comnunity. Dr. Norrie was a regular
attendant at the meetings of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, where he
frequently read papers, generally on practical therapeu tics, which whbere
characterised by great originality of tlought as well as by an extensive
ac(uaintance with the literature of the subject. In fact Dr. Norrie was
a student until the very last, liis library contained the best and most
recent authors,lind he subscribed tothe best joinals. He î-equenlV
reVisited tie hospitals of the United States, and a fC years ago, made
an cxtended tour in Britain.The outstanding feature of Dr. Noriie's
practice was his prdiptness and bolnes in the u e of 1eniedies. He

as a rearkably succssful pracfition rnd n s 'ooked upon Vith
nipicittrust hbis large circle of patients.

Sone inonts go li iealth bega to brea sdo l contitution
naturally very poverful, bea to give af under the ain, and for
sone timne hehall to relinnuish practice, on the advise of his.professional
friends But' his eergetic spi rit chafed against inaction. H e frequently
cxpressec a wish to "die in hariess And this he may be said to bave
done. H1e Iad imlprove( slightly and had resoined practice He pre-
serilbed for a patient a few lours before his owi death, the end coming
with startling suddenness.

Dr. Norrie leaves a widow and ailnly daughter and to them we
extend our sincere syipathy

1) B ERU MCCLEE cu dcn det ot D1.lcCleery
took place at St hJobn Feb. 14th1 He graduated from th Uni-
versitv of Neer in 1862, nd entemed theAierican ariny as
surc on during the civi war. He was 60 yeais of 'ae a kind arid good-.
bearted physician and an ilnteresti ng conversational ist.

Dn. J. COVEY.-After being confined to bed for over a year, Dr.
Covey died last month at Sumnierside, P. E. I. le was of an unassuminn
disposition and full of good fellowship by which lie won the esteeri of
ail classes. He was above all honorable and charitable. The town in
which he iived the past few years has lost an able debater and humorous
public speaker. Dr. Covey practised for a nuiber of years at Crapaud,
tive years ago removing to Sumnerside wlhere he soon became a busy
practitioner, treating al] with assiduous attention. He leaves a widow
and three children.

DR. G E. CoULTARD.-The death bas just been announced of Dr.
Coulthard which took place at Fredericton on Saturday morning, the
17th inst. An extended obituary will be published in our next issue.



nrattCvS 1I[cOal au 3mnp€ o0al.
Dr. J. F. Black has gone to New York to spend a few weeks.

Dr N. F. Cunningiam, of Dartmouth, has just recovered from an
attack of la grippe, which lkept hii in the house for several days.

)r E. K atrik, afterwo or thee s iht relapse, is no'v able
to attend to his ofhee practice.

. E le K.ay bas full ecovéred fron hi. accident and bas been
arke t tt or sevra weeks

ta nbe our cn s ere town see te ef bakation
fte Stratheoa Hon those wbom ere Ds. .

Muir and F.S.óorto r E. D clLean of Shubenacadi an
A. M. Perrin, of Yarimoltb.

ThBe Britihh Jedoal Journa in a recent ssueentntions the appoint-
ient ofCol. \V. . ilurtn to the office o Superinteident of the
Elinburgh Royal Iniriiiry in succession to Major-Geneal Lithgow

Håpent a num ber of years ii li(la, anifor seventeen years vas
ntiedical olicer to the inportant natie stae of Kapuithla w en le

orgamîzed the medcai and vaccination (lpartments and ntroduced
i tr n of births and deaths. For four years ie vas Inspector-

Geiscrai of ii I spitals of the Northi West Provinces and Oudh.
TIbre are more than 300 hospitals and dispensaries in these provinces
as well 'as a large meccal schooi a Agra ami four lunatic asylumns, and
the inloo ran( outdoor pat intýs teated en a singe year exc àed four
iillions. Colonel W Iburton controllel thi tinancial aswellas the

tedical anrangenmentso ail tiee institutions. He receivec the
decortion of Colaniaiion of the Star. of India, froini the hands o
HïMajestY few monhs go da a irk of distintin as
appoited honorary surgeon to the hiceroy. ie retired from the
Indiân Medical Service in.anuar 8

Dr. Jae arbton, mavor f Charlottetown is a brother of
Coe1-Wl arburton.

NTERNATIoNiA NL c.-A quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medicine Neur
ology, Surgery, Gymecology, Obstetrics, Ophthalmology, Liryngology,
Pbaryngology, Rhinology, Otology, and Dermatology, and specially pre-
pared articles on treatmnent and drugs. By Professors and Lecturers in
the leading Medical Colleges of the United States, Gernvany, Austria,
France, Great Britain, and Canada. Edited by Judson Daland, M. D.,
Philadelphia. Volume IV, ninth series, 1900. Published by J. P.
Lippincott Company. Philadelphia. Canadian representative, Charles
Roberts, 1524 Ontairo Street, Montreal.



UOOK EU! EwS. 1

A review of tlis favorite periodici is always an nrrasin iatte
as eaeh number is comlposed of such:a lare iuiber of artices a i

finctly ineritorions, that it is distinctly ont of the question to even
mention all, and one hesitates to single out any one paper 4 speci
reviev. The editor, Dr. 1 dson Dland s cert.ainlv to be congratulatel
upon being abl to present from ntie to, tiîne suhel mass o al b
andi nstructive articles as go túo mke u a voluni (A the' rai iñ

Ci n he task or seleein these arfllesfrom the iunmse niumer
papers which must come to his hand is ccrt.amv not ht e but

t 1s al rays peronerud satisfactorily ' and vel olume \. of tie
N inth Serie.s 1.8 comIppsed eta large nuier .oi>p pprs, covermu tho~
usual wide range of subfects aniall trom thIe >nsot mn e ex perience
anilý aity Thi veli , me fot n e it Tr ei o f

interet, and ilt contai artiles or lmte valu for every pi ysicinu
whether he be a 'genera practitiener or net e are a hvas te

receiu nd the I a c to oue rd.

A Pocim II mc L)D rîonny ingthe Pronunciatio and D)ef nition
of the Priripal Words used in Mdicine anid the Collateral Sciene s
including very Comnplete Tables of Clinie Eponymic Terms, of the
Arteries 3uScle, Nervs, ieteria; etc. al a Dosemist of L)rugs in

the English and Metric Systems. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged
:30,000 ords By Geore . oul, A. M., . .Price 1 .00.

Pblished by P. lBlakiston's Sois Co., Phiiadelphia.

This band y little dictinary has now eache its fourth editiln, and
instead of 12,000 iedical words hen it lirst appeared it now contains

i Iess than *0,000Theast iumberu new words and terns that are
S cnstant cocted necessitatès a new editio i n a very short

space ef time and aise naturallya greater number of pages. There is lm
the lst eton f bi work supplement contaiing cliical eponx*ynine

ter hbch be fouind31f great advantage to tie student, wlethmer
undergraduate or otherwise Is neat aearance- leathér covers withk

tdgedea se terr o he publishers, vhile
the price is extremnely reasonable The Pocket Dictionary will be found
a handy reference guide and an im-ense saver of that ceumodity so

scarce anong miiedical gentlenen-time.

BOOKS OF THE MAONTH.

AMERICAN YEAa-BOOI OF iMEDICINE AND SURGERY FOR 1900.-
In two volumes. Vol. . treating of General Medicine, contains 656 pages

107,



NOTES.

-vithî two ililstrations and, nine colored and half-tone plates. Vol. Il.
treating of General Surgery, contains 560 pages with 14"illustrations
and seven colored and half-tone plates. Price per volume, cloth 5:3.00
net: half-morocco S3.75 net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Philadelia.

IrNREUNAr10N TEXT'ooK OF SUI GERY.-Vol. Il--Regional Sur-
'er Edited by J. Collins Warren, and A. Pearce Gould. Containing

1072 pages with 47 illustrntions and 8 fulpI-age plates ini colors. Price
per u r nme, eloth 55.00; half-morocco 56.00

nGIda P ruonöny THERÀPEIrJS.-By .1 rIn Co lins War-
D.). e send et ion, ratly enlar cotaining 8 pages

35 illustraos in te et 33 of hie are in colors a fl-

p late in coors. Pice per volume: cloth 5.00 ;haf. morocco, 15660
1 hed y BW. 13.aunders, Phila elplîia.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVE).

Ti rTi E] 01 PO r-P TUM H G.1IMORR11AGE.--BV Z rrie

I. D. L. M. Ph1'É , Ca idge, eMa ss. Rprinted fromn BJodtn e1h3 î cai
und we' gua Ju ún ai

SANMrro snIrA os.-I gave sanmetto a trial in a case ofgýonorrhael
cystitis, where ail the usual remediesand sanmetto initationsliad failed, and it
gave the desired result Vill cntinueto use t.

31udson, Jowa.L H. SARCHErr, M. D.

THE: PR0oP'i TEEA',.INi oÈ HEsDACIS Stewart Norwell, M. B C
M. B. Sc., House Surgeon in Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, Scotland, n an
original article written especially for .Medical Lepints ondon En repor a
nuiber of cases of headache successfullytreated, and terminates his article in
the folloving language

" One could multiply similar cases, but these will suffice to illustrate the
effectsof " Five-Grain Antikaninia Tablets " in the treatment of various head-
aches- and to warrant the following conclusions I have reached with regard to
its use, viz:

(a) They are a specific for almost every kind of headache.
(b) They act with wonderful rapidity.
(c) The dosage is convenient.
(I) The dangerous after-effects so commonly attendant on the use of other

coal-tar analgesics are entirely absent.
(e) They can therefore be safely put into the hands of patients for use

wvithout personal supervision.
(f) They can be very easily taken, being practically tasteless."
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A Universal Medicine
Is,

Hayde n's Viburnum Compound
Endored and prescribed by the mnajority of ail the leading physicians in

he United States, and we take great pleasure in referring to any

physician who bas ever prescribed " Il. V. C." as an

K A N T IS P A S M O D I C
Specially employed in diseases of \\O01 EN and iii OBSTETRICS.

For new booklet address,

New York pharmaceutical compan ,
1BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

lnstep Arch Supporter.
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief anîd Cure for FLAT-FOOT.8 0 of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatie Gout and
Rheumatie Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporer bas caused a revelution in the-
treatment of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a pla.ter cat of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others. owing to the vast improvemnent
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the /icary, riyid, meta/lic plates fornierly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by phiysicians for children who often suffer
rom Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they

are sutlering from lat-foot.
IM ORDERINC SEPD SIZE OF SHOE, OR TqACINC OF FOOT IS TIqE BEST CUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St., - - MONTREAL.



C0 FZScIAN METT GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Sc1entific Bending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTAT1C TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:- One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., N EW YORK.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A ve Food and Nuttri-

tieTonlic for 1he tretmnt ofCniltoBonhts 8eroulaadall formns of Nervouts Debility. ThisO O t ktii viit of Consiiiiipînon, lirotlchiin Seroltîi s, . o t'tîy Tn
eletgan ut. prpa ration coimbi ies i n an..agreùable Aromatic Cordial, <iacfeptable o i theo/ irritable con.-

d ife fn of lc he /oînch:Cone-Calcium, Ph'lospliate Ca.. 2104 Soli Pniospate Na. 111PO4, Ferrous Pios-
phiate le 21 P Trihydrogen Piosphiate: I P4 :Hid thet active Principals of Calisaya and Wil I Cherry.

Tlhe sieei ndicatioti of this coibination is Phosphate' in Spinal Afeetions, Caries, Neerosis, Uinun-
ted iîeturesilMarasins, Poorly DeîvloedlCi llrîin Jtetardedl D)entitiont. Alcohiol. )pinntTobacco liabtits
hiestatiotîcntand vtation t' prenti : D eîlopmnlt, etc.. aid as e; / fisioloical res/oaice in% Sexual Do-

ty, anîd al used-up.coinlitions of ti Nervous system should receive the careful attention oftherapeutists.
NiiTlA1tLE Ptitl'PERTiES.-As reliabh- in T)yspepsIa'as iint in'Aune. Secures the largest percent-

igo'bef beurfit iI Conlsumptiont eï Il Vastinrg )isiases, (/i î/eteî nii /hi prc:fect riiestion a(idi (las-
si ilejiiniffond. When isinrg i, Gud Liver i i y be taken.without rpugnance. lt renders sruccess

possitlce in treatiig cronielîseases of Wonien and CIildrei, wlio teake it with pleasure for prolonrgeil
pcriodis, factor ietn.tial to lwîil of th lia tient u ring a Tisstie Constructive, it is the best gits:.!

uii, nforTonicRtorativ-prposeswe have, ro mischievous effects resultiig from exhibitingt inayoiblemricndto of the sse
Plsates einn t.NxruiA. Foor> PoîUCT n1o siistitutIe cai do their work.

toSE Farn dilt one table-sponful three timîes a diay, after eating from 7 ta 12 years ofage, oto
dessert-uponfiul ; froim':2 to 7 one teaspoon fut] For infauts, frotr fie to: twenty drops, accorditng to age.

Pr'epared at.the Chenical Laboratory of T. B WHEELER, M. D., Montreai, P. Q.
T, privtit substitution, put up inbties.only, and sold by tit lruîggists at t15g DOLLAR.

UL E PRACTICAL WATCH and
9 CHRONOMETER MAKER,

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chr&.orneters for Sale, for' Hire and, Repaired.
Rat2s deterrined by Transit Observation.

A ins o Jewelry rade at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches.

.105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

i(MMaS 17ai1orinfl
1, , 9 - 9e-

132 GI¶ANVIùLE STPIEEJI. Yf}AùIF1AX.
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